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The Asian lPproaCh
-layering several
light prod cts - is
superior to pplying
a single u

serum
a micro-lidht layer
ofmOisturd infused
'Moisturising dead,
damaged cells is
futile: says Dr
Lancer. 'Skin can
only absorb
moisture once the
debris is removed.'
Omorovicza
Copper Peel leaves
the skin beautifully
polished and
plump. The
make-up artist Kay
Montano relies on
Karin Herzog Mild
Scrub to give her
celebrity clients an
enviable glow.
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active ing~dients.
Try Cliniq e Even
Better E ' sence

CHA

Lotion a]Estee
£69
Lauder icro DrSebagh
Essenc I Skin

-

with Dr , nne
Mendelov ci, from
£350, gi s skin
an impr ssive
immediat boost
that lasts fc r at least
Intraceticals
Hyaluroni Facial,
from £1 5, and
£35
Karin Herzog

HYDRA BEAUTY
CIEME ~ PfAUX sECHfS

MIX YOUR
SERUM
WITH OIL
Massage a mix of
hyalu ronic acid
serum (Environ
Focus Hydrating
Serum, £66;
Skinceuticals
Hydrating B5 Gel,
;(59; or Dr Sebagh
Serum Repair) and
face oil (Rodin Olio
Lusso or Sunday
Riley Isis) into
skin that is
damp with
lotion.

RICH BUT
LIGHT
Ifyou prefer the
texture ofa cream
to serum or oils, try
the latest effective
treatment for
dryness from
Chanel: Hydra
Beauty Nutrition.
It's a pleasingly rich
but light-textured
cream.

£98

Sunday
Riley

"~

THE QUICK
FIX
For those who work
in air-conditioned
offices, follow Sarah
Chapman's advice
and press a few
drops of her Intense
Hydrating Booster,
£57, onto your face,
even over make-up,
for an instant
boost ofmoisture.
Bazaar's other new
discovery is Melvita
Plumping Radiance
Duo ; it combines
pure organic
rosewater with rose
oil, which seals
in hydration and
leaves the skin
looking dewy,
rather than oily.
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SATURATE
WITH A MASK
'Occlusive cloth
masks push
moisture deeper
into the skin than
conventional cream
masks,' says the
dermatologist Dr
Sam Bunting. I use
them weekly, and
immediately after
long-haul flights
or sun exposure.
Dolce & Gabban
Aurealux Mask and
Sarah Olapman 3D
Moisture Infusion
are excellent.
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£110 for six
Dolce &

Gabbana
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